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FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C--The House Agriculture Committee, where 1 have served since
I entered Congress. has recently reported a measure of great importance to our area. It
is a bill extending, with amendments, the basic Sugar Act for five years through
December 31, 1979. And the good news for us is that under the proposed legislation
South Texas will receive a substantially increased sugar allocation. This could mean ap
increased production of at least 100,000 tons of sugar over the five-year life of the n~w
law.
Our new sugar industry grew out of a generation of effort by scores of
determined and highly motivated citizens of South Texas. The long cooperative effort paid
off two years ago. After Congress approved a bill from our Committee providing a quota of
as much as 100,000 tons of sugar from a new U S area, South Texas presented a complete
plan for production of sugar cane. Our case was so convincing that we easily beat out
California, the other leading contender for the new quota.
We're still moving forward with this new cash crop.
" " *
COMMON PROBLEMS--Again this year I have had the opportunity, with some
other members of the House, of conferrine ..ith our Hexican counterparts in the U S -
Hexico Interparliamentary meeting. These sessions take place alternately here and in
~1ex1co; this was Washington's turn.
I gave particular attention. to cooperative efforts to avert the spittle
bug threat to South Texas. As I reported earlier, this pest menaces sugar cane and
improved pastures. It already has done great damage in !-lexico and has spread to
'~thin 50 miles of the border. The U S Agricultural Research Service and the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station are working with the Monterrey Institute of Technology in
MeXico to try to cope with the spittle bug.
Also, I discussed with Mexican legislators the problem faced by South Texas
agricultural producers in the theft and removal to Mexico of farm tractors on our side of
the border. This is a matter of increasing seriousness, a fact which I undertook to mpke
clear to our friends from the south.
These continuing meetings give us a chance to explore matters of mutual
concern in an atmosphere of good will and understanding. I think they are of great value.
The American delegation was ably led by Senator Mike Mansfield and our own
Congressman Jim Wright from Fort Worth. The working session was divided into two com-
mittees. Senator Mansfield presided over Committee #1 and 1 had the honor of presiding
over Committee H2. This was hard but pleasant work -- and hopefully it will strengthen
and promote the continuing friendship between our t,ro countries.
* * *
COAST GUARD ACAD~cr--Earlier this month I was a member of the Board of
Visitors to the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn. This Board, appointed by
Speaker Carl Albert, has the responsibility of inspecting the Academy and reporting to
Congress on its findings. As a member of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, I
serve on the Coast Guard Subcommittee, so I was especially pleased to be named to the
Board of Visitors.
My own report is that the Academy is doing an excellent job of training future
officers of our U S Merchant Marine. It was inspiring to have a personal meeting with Texans
in the Academy -- and I am onl.y regretful that no South Texans were among them. Members of
Congress don't have the same recommendation power regarding applicants to the Coast Guar~
Academy as we do wi th the Army, Navy, and Air Force Academies, but I would like to see spme
young people from the 15th Congressional District in the New London ~nstitution. I will be
glad to send full information about appointments to it, which are carried out under a national
procedure, to anyone in the 15th Congressional District who is interested in a career in' the
Merchant Marine.
* * *
HARLINGEN BAND--At 1 o'clock in the morning I greeted members of the Harlingen
Band at their hotel as they returned from a beautiful cruise on the Potomac River.
~Iy office had made arrangements for them to play on the steps of the Capitpl
for the enjoyment of the Members of Congress and their staffs -- but somewhere -- somehow
somebody goofed (not in my office I'm happy to say:) -- and much to our surprise and
disappointment, we found that the institute making arrangements here in I~ashington had npt
passed the word on to our Harlingen constitutents.
However, they did play at Lafayette Square in mid-town Washington -- but
whether at the Capitol or downtown Washington, members of the Harlingen Band make them-
selves known any place.
* * *
EDUCATORS--We have congratulated the graduating students from our area
we have congratulated their parents who in many instances prOVided for the education of
their children at great sacrifice to themselves. Today we very sincerely congratulate all
our teachers at every level of education -- from the graduate schools down to the kinder~
gardens. I~e have an excellent and dedicated group throughout the 15th District and, our hats
are off to each and every one of you. To all the teachers of our area, a very grateful
"Thank You".
,> *
VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office from home this past week were
:.rr Al Cisneros of Brownsville; Dr Angel Saenz, Jr of Benavides; Mr L Nathan 1·linters and
Mr Ernest R Johnson of Edi\lburg; Mr Tony Ramirez of Harlingen; and Lt and Hrs David Saenz of
Rio Grande City.
* * *
